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i) General Awareness

1. Consider the following statements about 3. Consider the following statements about

freestle swimming. medley swimming. .

I. F estyle means that in an event so
I. In individual medley events, the

swimmer covers the three swimming
designated the swimmer may swim strokes
any style, except that in individual II. Each of the strokes must cover one
~edley or medley relay events. third (1/3) of the distance

II. Freestyle means any style other (A) Only statement I is true.

than backstroke, breaststroke or (B) Only statement II is true.

bLtterflY. (C) Both the statements Iand II are true.

III. Some part of the swimmer must (D) Both the statements I and II are
false.

touch the wall upon completion of

~ach length and at the finish .. 4. Bird Flu (avian influenza) is an infection
caused by

(A) Statement I is true.
(A) Virus

(B) ratements II and III are true. (B) Bacteria
(C) II the given statements are true. (C) Protozoa

(D) All the given statements are false. (D) None of the above

2. "CD~CO" which is a national regulatory 5. What does the 1Mstands for in
swimming?

body for Indian pharmaceuticals and
(A) Individual Medley

meiical devices. The "CDSCQ" stands (B) International Module
for (C) International Misconduct
(A) Central Drugs Standard and (D) International Medley

Cosmetics Control Organisation

(B) ICentral Drug Standard Control
6. In which of the following region

Madhubani painting was originated?
Organisation (A) Mithila, Bihar

(C) Central Drug Surveillance and (B) Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu

Control Organisation (C) Mysuru, Karnataka
(D) None of the above(D) None of the above
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i) ftlql'"ll \ilI4ttil~

1. %If<Jfu~~~~-ijRklk1f@d~

~ fcRm 'q;~f I

I. %lRI~CfiT ~~fcl1~~ SlRililMdl

~~OlImlld~-m~itB

SlRi~lf?Jdl*~~~"fWnlfM-~

~-ij.fu:~~ I

II. %lfGI~ CfiT~t fcl1~Chf~q;,

~fGf?rCh -m CS1aCKVlI{~3'tRiQifd Cf1l{

~~I

III. fu:1q; CfiTCf1l{~ mrT ~ ~ ~

~~~l:Rft~~~ I

(A) ~I~~ I

(8) Cfi'lR II ~ III ~~ I

(C) ~~~Cfi'lR~~ I

(D) ~~~Cfi'lR~~ I

2. "COSCO" ~ ~ LfiIJii8@:q;~ 3fu:
R1~ct"l4i1<Ol3Qq;(On ~ \l$ fClR<OlIJiq;

~~ 1~"COSCO"CfiT~~

(A) ~WB~-ctsChl~RCfi~

3'tlif"'lI~~~I"'I

(8) ~WT~~ 3'tlif"'lI~~~H

(C) ~wr flfcf~fI ~~ 3ilfi"'lI~~~H

(0) ~-ij-BCf1l{~
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3. ~~~Gfit-ij RJOZi~Rstd~~

~~I
I. OlImlld ~ SlRi~"\If?Jdl* -ij, ~

cfR ~ $ w:r Cfi@T~ I

II. ~~ 1/3GtTw:rCfi@T~ I
" '"

(A) ~~I~tl

(8) ~ Cfi'lR II ffflf ~ I

(C) ~Cfi'lR I ~ II~~ I

(0) ~Cfi'lR I ~ II ~~ I

4. ~~(~ ~lkt~'51I) "ID(T
~~~Sflqol~ I

(A) ~

(8) ~
"\i "\(C) SlII~l;m

(0) TcRf -ij ilCf1l{~

5. ~-ij ;m{.~.CfiT~CFIT~?

(A) ~f¥fCl~~~
(8) ~G(~~H~ Jil~<t(.1

(C) ~G(~~14~ M**sifG

(D) ~G(~~I<i~ ~

6. Rklk1f@d-ij-BfcR:r ~-ij~ R1~Ch~1

CfiT~63'tT 2fT?
'"

(A) ~,~

(8) ~, dM~"'II"l

(C) ~,Ch<ilGCh

(0) TcRf-ij -BCf1l{~
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7. Consider the following statements about 11. Who among the following personalities
the Race in swimming.

of India is not a swimmer?I. All individual races must be held as
separate gender events. (A) Nisha Millet

II. Inallevents, a swimmer when tuming
(B) Shikha Tandonshall make physical contact with the

end of the pool or course. The tum (C) Shivani Kataria
can be made from the wall and stride

(D) Dipa Karmakaror step can be take from the bottom
of the pool.

12. Which of the following is one of the(A) Only the statement I is true.
(B) Only the statement II is true. UNESCO World Heritage Site in India?
(C) Both the statements I and IIare true. (A) Golgumbaz of Vijayapura
(D) Both the statements I and 'II are

(B) Rani Ki Vav at Patanfalse.

8, Hoolock Gibbon, which is a
(C) The Charminar, Hyderabad

Vulnerable species in the IUCN Red (D) None of the above
list, is native to
(A) Eastern Ghats 13. What is FINA stands?
(B) North Eastern India (A) Federation Internationale De
(C) Western Ghats

Natation(D) None of the above
(B) Federation International

9. Inthe 2016 Olympics, the highest ranked
Swimming Natationcountry in the total medal counting in

swimming is (C) Federal Internationale De
(A) China Natation
(B) Australia
(C) Britain (D) None of the above

(D) USA
14. "Healthy State, Progressive India",

10. Which of the following Organization/ Report on Rank of States and UT's
Group members won the "Equator

released byPrize - 2019" of the United Nations
Developmental Programme (UNDP) ? (A) NABARD
(A) Human Development Society (B) NITI Aayog
(B) Community Development Society

(C) UNESCO(C) Deccan Development Society
(D) None of the above (D) None of the above
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7. ~-ijmc)j~-ij· R8fctmF1~~
fcRm:cR I

I. ~Ollf(fflJI(1~~iWT Slm<flfil(1l-m
cfiTmm.~~1

II. ~ Slm~lfi)(1lm-ij; ~~~
Cf1T(fR1fGf c)j ~ c)j ~ ~1RI P:Cfl~
GRTcfT t I ~ cftcm: -B 3fu: ~ c)j
""[RT<:IT(fR1fGf c)j "ffi.1 ~ CfiGi1&Cfl\
~ f~<:IT'~rr ~t I

(A) ~Cfi2f.1I~t I
(8) ~Cfi2f.111 ~t I

(C) ~I~II~~~I
(0) ~I~II~~~ I

8. p~, iT IUCNcfiTB"R1~-ij~
(jC(1S1ll1~t ~l@t
(A) ~~ .

(8) ~ - ~ 'lffi(f

(C) q~41~
(0) "3Cf(l-ij-B~~

9. 2016~cifqCfl-ij~-ij~llGCfl~
CITffi~t
(A) ~
(8) 3ilf?;fctlll
(C) ~

(0) ~~.~.

10. R8fctR9(1-ij-B~W"rcH/~~Cf1T
~tll~l$ ~ ~ctq~c:ct >fm-m (UNOP)
q1f "~~-2019" ~?
(A) ~ rn~ctq~c: ftl("1l~il
(8) Cfl98c!J fMctq~c: ftl("1I~c!J
(C) ~ ~ctq~c: ftl("1l~il
(0) "3Cf(l-ij-B~~
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11. R8fctR9(1-ij-B~-m~ollFcRt6:1 ~

~~t?

(A) "Rm~
(8) immffi
(C) ~IClI;ft CflC:IP:lIl

(0) ~ Cf1~lCfl\

12. R8fctR9(1 -ij -B ctR-m ~~>I q1f ~

tel( 1("1(1~ 'lffi(f -ijt ?

(A) tel\;if1l3(q1f Jnct~\;if

(8) "YlR-ij u.:ft cfiTcnq

(C) g<'RI<S! Iq q1f ;:jRtfl'i R

(0) "JCf(f-ij~~~

13. FINA q1f fcR:<m:t
(A) q;:Sl:~Hia~~I~a~~
(8) q;:S):~Hiaq~Hct ffCjf?jJI~

(C) ~ ~a~~I~a~"fur;:r
(0) "JCf(f-ij~ ~ ~

" Rt ft " ~ ~~14. ~~, SlJI ~ ct ~ ,~I~I ~I~

ChAAllffi(1~c)j ~~"ftcfrZ~~

CWfTt?

(A) ~

(8) w~
(C) ~

(0) dCffi-ij~~~
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15. He has made proud by winning 5 gold 20. "Bihu" is an Indigenous folk dance
medals at Norwegian Para-swimming

associated with the State ofChampionship 2019 (Ado Cup). He was
(A) Odishaalso listed in the Asian edition 2019 of

Forbes list (Forbes 30 U30). He is one (B) Assamout of the two Indians to be listed under
the sports category. The above said (C) Gujarat
swimmer is

(D) None of the above(A) Niranjan Mukundan
(B) S. P. Likith 21. Which stroke, swimmer covers first in
(C) Srihari Natraj the Individual medley event?
(D) None

(A) Backstroke
16. What is the name of the new commercial (B) Butterfly

arm of ISRO which was officially
(C) Breaststrokeinaugurated recently?

(A) New Space India Limited (D) Freestyle
(B) SpaceX

22. Durand line is a border between(C) Orbital Sciences Corporation
(D) Ariane Space (A) USA and Canada

17. World Para-Swimming Championship (B) India and Myanmar
2019 will be held in (C) North Korea and -South Korea
(A) Sydney

(D) None of the above
(B) London
(C) Delhi 23. Which stroke swimmers will cover first
(D) Tokyo in the Medley relay events?

18. Bandhavgarh National Park situated in (A) Butterfly
the State of (B) Backstroke
(A) Bihar

(C) Breaststroke(B) Madhya Pradesh
(C) Karnataka (D) Freestyle
(D) None of the above

24. "Exam Warriors" an inspiring book for
19. Recently 2019 FINA World the youths written by

Championships in swimming held in
(A) Narendra Modi(A) Gwangju
(B) Shashi Tharoor(B) Beijing

(C) Shanghai (C) Manmohan Singh
(D) Wuhan (D) Nandan Nilekani

-6-
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15. ~ -::rTcl1lu-~firT ~Rp:j'"i~lq 2019
(~ Cfi1:f)"ij 5 ~ lKcfi ;Jft <Ft,( J fI(q 1Pid
fcfi<:rr I ~~~~ (~ 30 U30)~
~ ~¥fl(U! 2019"ij ~~lld fcfimTJ7.1T I~
~ ~ ~ ~..:fllld ~ ~ ~ 'q I(<ft<q, "ij
~Cf6~t I "3Cf(f~t
(A) RmP
(8) ~.-qr.~
(C) ~~
(0) ~-;®

16. RkJRlf@d"ij ~ ~-m ~ m"ij ISRO
W ~ <fu: '1\ 3~ IG'"ifcflmTfm"'"i<IT
q IfUl~Cfl mt ?
(A) ~m~k1f?1li;
(8) mx
(C) 3'l1fcifGa {11~..g{1 Cfllcffb~H
(0) ~m

17. ~fro-~{?jJI ~fq'4'"i~lq 2019 ""ij
~I
(A) fus;ft
(8) ~
(C) fu;ffi
(0) 21 fCt;<:(J

18. ~~"3"m:1~~"ij~t?
(A) ~
(8) m~
(C) Cfl'"ilGCfl
(0) "\3CRf"ij~~~

19. 6R1m"ij 2019 ~ f?iWftfi'"il~
~fq'4'"i~lq "ij~ I
(A) ~
(8) ~
(C) ~
(0) ~
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20. ~~~'~fcRf~-B'~t?
(A) ~
(8) ~

(C) ~
(0) "\3CRf"ij~~~

21 . 0'4Fcf(P 1d ~ ~ fa lfIfi'ldFm"ij fcfiB' * CfJl

~~w~~?
(A) ~Cfl~Cfl
(8) GtG(CfctI{

(C) ~fG~Cfl
(0) %lRI{a

22. ~OORkJRlf@d"ij~m~cfit
mmt?
(A) ~~.~. ~Cfi'"ilST

(8) ~ ~ RtHJi R

(C) "JW~3fR~~

(0) "\3CRf"ij~~~

23. ~fta ~Rp:flfildlm"ij~*~~
~w~~?
(A) GtG(CfctI{

(8) ~Cfl~Cfl
(C) ~fGf?ICfl
(0) %lRI~

24. ~~ iWi: ~ ~(UIIGI'4Cfl~ "~
qIPAB" wfffisfi~tl
(A) m~
(8) ~~

(C) Ji'"ilOi'18'"im
(0) ~ oftclCfluft
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25. Consider the following statements about 28. The present CEO of NITI AAYOG is
Breaststroke in the swimming. (A) Ajit SethI. At any time prior to the first

(B) Amitabh KantBreaststroke kick after the start and
after each turn a single butterfly (C) Arvind Panagariya
kick is not permitted. (D) None of the above

II. From the beginning of the first
armstroke after the start and after 29. Which of the following Trophy/cup is
each turn, the body shall be on the related to swimming competition?
breast. (A) Agha khan cup

(A) Only the statement I is true. (B) Davis cup
(B) Only the statement II is true. (C) Vittal Trophy
(C) Both the statements I and IIare true. (D) None of the above

(D) Both the statements I and II are 30. What is the name of the inter-bank digitalfalse.
currency which will be co-developed by

26. Parliament of Japan is called as UAE Central Bank and Saudi Arabian

(A) National Diet
Monetary Authority?

(B) Jatiya Sansad
(A) Aber

(C) National People's Congress
(B) Ven

(0) None of the above
(C) Dash
(0) None of the above

27. Consider the following statements about
Butterflystroke in the swimming. 31. Which of the following chemical element

I. From the beginning of the first is commonly used as disinfectant in the

armstroke after the start and each swimming pool?

tum, the body shall be kept on the (A) Chlorine
breast. (B) Sulphate

II. It is not permitted to roll onto the (C) Phosphate
back at any time, except at the tum (0) None of the above
after the touch of the wall where it
is permissible to turn in any manner 32. The ICC-2019 Men's Cricket World
as long as the body is on the breast Cup Runner-up prize was won by ?
when leaving the wall.

(A) Only the statement I is true.
(A) England

(B) Only the statement II is true. (B) Australia

(C) Both the statements I and II are true. (C) New Zealand

(0) Both the statements I and II are (0) None of the above
false.
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25. ~-q~~Cfi~~-q R~lB1R9(1~ 28. W~Cf)T~m.t3Tr. etA·~?
11\ fcF;m: ~ I (A) ~~

I. ~ ~ GfTG~ ~ W{lCfi fcfiCfi'B (8) ~Cfii<T
~ fcfim m"WflT ~ ~ ~~ (C) ~ q'"iJI~lll
GfTG~ is! 2lCk1l{ fcfiCfi~ ~ (0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~
~mml

R~ lB1Rg(1"ij'BetA -m ~ /Cf111~II. ~ ~ GfTG~ ~ 14f{ICfi ~ !(1W 1(1 29.
$IkllllM (11 'B~t ?'B ~ ~ ~~ GfTG,~ -rn<tT"Y\

ir.n~1 (A) 31J1Tnsn Cfiq

(A) ~Cfi~ nT~t I
(8) ~Cfiq
(C) ~~

(8) ~Cfi~ lI~t I
(0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~

(C) ~ I ~ 1IGf.:IT~~ I
(0) ~ I ~ 1IGf.:IT~~ I 30. ~~.t ~~ 3Tn:~ ~~

~~WrG Cfii5(1I<ftt I
~w.~'B ~Cflm(1 ~~

26. ~-~ ~~&t ~Cf)T~CRnt ?
(A)~~ (A) ~
(8) ~~ (8) ~
(C) ~~Cfiim:r (C) ~
(0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~ (0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~

~ "ij is! 2XCk1IMCfi ~ 'tSIit"ijR ~ lB1Rg(1 pp:'1fct fuI (1 -ij -B ~ - m (I ~ III R Cfi "ffiq27. 31.
~"Y\~cit I ~ It!1;<Q(1:~~"ij ch)C:I~'"il!in ~~"ij

I. ~ ~ GfTG~ ~ Im{lCfi ~ !{1W 1(1 wnrr fcfim~t ?
'B ~~~"Y\~~"Y\ (A) CR11(l'"i
ir.n~1 (8) ~

II. fcfim m "WflT Lfto "Y\ ~ ~ ~ (C) q;1'&~c:
~t, ~ <ftcm:"CfiT~~GfTG~"Y\ (0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~
~ <ftcm: Cbl" ~ "WflT ~ (fcii~

~~~31l{.m.m.-2019~~~"Y\ -oot ~ (fciifcfimWfiR ~ 32.

~~mm~1
Cfiq'Cf)TB( -~ 3H4iI(~ ?

(A) ~~I~tl (A) ~

(8) .~Cfi~ lI~t I (8) ~1~lB1111

(C) ~ I ~ 1IGf.:IT~~ I (C) ~fkts
(0) ~ I ~ IIGf.:IT~~ I (0) '3Cffi"ij'B~~
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33. Who among the following has the Indian 37. Michael Fred Phelps, retired swimming
national records in freestyle in 200 and legend belongs to which of the following

400 metres in senior men's category ? country ?

(A) Madhu P. S. (A) U.K.

'B) France
(B) Srihari Nataraj

(C) USA
(C) Sajan Prakash (0) None of the above
(0) Advait Page

38. World Ocean Oay is celebrated every
34. The retail payments system of India, year on

NPCI stands for (A) June 7th

(A) National Payment Cell of India (B) June 5th

(B) National Retail Payment and Money (C) June 8th

Controller of India (0) None of the above

(C) National Payments Corporation of 39. Consider the following statements about

India the Start in the swimming.

(0) None of the above I. The start in Backstroke and Medley
Relay races shall be from the water.

35. Who among the following has the II. The start in Freestyle, Breast

Indian national records in freestyle in stroke, Butterfly and Individual

200 metres in senior women category ? Medley races shall be with a dive.

(A) Shikha Tandon
(A) Only the statement I is true.

(B) Only the statement II is true.
(B) Richa Sharma

(C) Both the statements I and II are true.
(C) Mana Patel (0) Both the statements I and II are
(0) Shivani Kataria false.

36. The famous Oallake is in the State of 40. The abbreviation "BS" in the BSIV
emission control standards stands for(A) Himachal Pradesh
(A) Business Standard

(B) Rajasthan
(B) Bharat Sphere

(C) Jammu and Kashmir (C) Business Stage
(0) None of the above (0) Bharat Stage

-1()"
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ii) General Intelligence and Reasoning Ability

41. Ocean: Water: : Glacier: ? 46. How many pairs of letters are there in
(A) Cooling the word STREAMING which have as
(B) Cave many letters between them as in the
(C) Ice English alphabet?

(D) Mountain (A) One

42. ACEG: DFHJ:: QSUW:? (B) Two

(A) TVNZ (C) Three

(B) TVZX (D) More than three
(C) TVXZ

47. The position of how many digits in(D) XVTZ
the number8247531 will remain

43. Traveller: Destination unchanged after the digits are
(A) Beggar: Donation rearranged in asccndinq order within
(B) Accident: Hospital the number?
(C) Teacher: Education

(A) one
(D) Refugee: Shelter

(B) two

44. Find the odd word. (C) three
(A) Square

(D) more than th ree
(B) Sphere

(C) Rectangle 48. In a certain code language 'BOUND'

(D) Circle is written as 'OBTDN', then how will

CODES be written in that language?
45. Select the odd one.

(A) SECOC
(A)

(B) OCESE(B) J

(C) K (C) OCCSE

(D) L (D) OCCES

-12-
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41. JOi~R'fIl1( : ~ : : @JOi'"'la1 : ? 46. ~ STREAMING if 31®t-~~~
(A) ~nd<1'"'1.

~~'~if~m~~~~
(S) ~

q OlJOiI<11if ~ ?(C) GJt

(0) ~ (A) ~

42. ACEG : OFHJ :: QSUW : ?
(S) <a

(A) TVNZ (C) cfH

(S) TVZX (0) cfHB~
(C) TVXZ

47. ~ 8247531 if ~ 00 q)f ~Tri
(0) XVTZ

~~~~if~Cfi8'Rm~
43. ~:~ CSfG~JII ?

(A) ~:GR
(A) ~~

(S) ~: ~fqdl<1'=>
(C) m~:m~ (S) <a
(0) mumff:~ (C) cfH

44. ~~~I (0) cfHB~
(A) qrf

'Q',Cfi~~if 'SOUNO'~ 'OSTON' mr(S) lfK;rr 48.

(C) ~ ~t aTCOoEs~~~if~mr

(0) ~ ~?

45. ~~I (A) SECOC

(A) I
(8) OCESE

(S) J

(C) K (C) OCCSE

(0) L (0) OCCES

-13-
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49. In a certain code language, 52. There are six persons A, B, C, D, E and
F. C is the sister of F. B is the brother

125 = go to school ,

of E's husband. 0 is the father of A

146 = study in school and grandfather of F. There are two
fathers, three brothers and a mother in

135 = run to school.
the group. How is F related to E ?

Which digit is used for 'run' ? (A) Uncle

(A) 6 (8) Husband

(C) Son(8) 2
(D) Daughter

(C) 3
53. Ravi and Kunal are good in Hockey

(D) 1
and Volleyball. Sachin and Ravi are

50. What comes in place of question good in Hockey and Baseball. Gaurav
and Kunal are good in Cricket and

mark (?) in the given number series? Volleyball. Sachin, Gaurav and Michael
2,3,7,16,32, ? are good in Football and Baseball.

(A) 57 Who is good in Baseball, Volleyball and
Hockey?

(B) 37 •
(A) Sachin

(C) 48 (8) Kunal

(D) 55 (C) Ravi

(D) Gaurav
51. Pointing towards Rita, Nikhil said,

"I am the only son of her mother's 54. Six persons A, B, C,' 0, E and Fare
standing in a circle. B is between 0 and

son. How is Rita related to Nikhil ?
C. A is between E and C. F is to the right

(A) Aunt of D. Who is between A and F?

(8) Niece (A) 8

(8) C
(C) Mother

(C) 0
(D) Cousin (D) E

-14-
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49. ~~~-ij, 52. 6~ A, B, C, 0, E,3fR Ft i c, F

125 = go to school, ~~~ I B, E ~-qf<fCfipm~ I 0, A

146 = study in school, CfiT"fun.3fRFCfiTNdIGt) ~ I~w:w-ij-m

135 = run to school ~ I "fun, <fR ~ 3fR ~ l1Rfft I FCfiTE ~
.• ~ 7

run~~~m~~~ ?
(f(:ff~ .

(A) ~
(A) 6

(B) "tfftf
(B) 2

(C) ~
(C) 3

(0) ~
(0) 1

53. WI"3fR ¥ffi1, ~ 3:ft\ ClTcl1cillct -ij ~

50. ~~~~-ij-w.J~(?)~~'R ~t I ~ 3:ft\WI", ~ 3:ft\ ~~cilTZVl

(f(:ff31TQ!TT? ~~t 11'fttq 3:ft\¥ffi1, ~ 3:ft\

ClTRlcillct ~~t I~, 1'fttq ~
2,3,7,16,32, ? G 1~Cf)ct, :fi2:cilTZVl3:ft\ ~BcilTZVl ~ ~

(A) 57 t ICfit.t~~cillZVl, Cllcl1cilTZVl3:ft\~ ~

~t?
(B) 37

(A) ~

(C) 48 (B) ¥JK1

(0) 55
(C) WI"

(0) 1fuq

51. fuJ~ ~ ~Cfi@~ R R9ct ~ Cfit?T,"~ 54. 6~ A, B, C, 0, E 3fu: F~¥-ij~

~ lit ~ ~ CfiT~Cf)~d I ~ t I" -fjcJ CfiT t I B, 0 3fR C~Gffq-ij~~ I A, E 3:ft\

R R9cl ~ (f(:ff~ ~ ? c~~-ij~~ I F, o~Glltt I A 3fR F

~Gfrq-ij~~ ?
(A) ~3lT

(B) ~
(A) B

(B) C
(C) lffifT

(C) 0

(0) ~~ (0) E

-15-
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55. Aarti is older than Sanya. Muskan 58. How many such vowels are there in
is elder than Aarti but younger than the arrangement, each of which is

,

Kashish. Kashish is elder than Sanya. immediately followed by a number

Sanya is younger than Muskan. Gargi but not immediately preceded by a

is the eldest. consonant?

Agewise, who is in the middle? RE5DAP$3TIQ79B#2K%U

(A) Kashish 1MW4*J8N

(B) Aarti (A) Three

(C) Muskan (B) One

(D) Sanya (C) Two

, (D) None
56. A man' is facing west. He turns 45° in

the clockwise direction and then another 59. In a row of boys facing the North, A is
180° in the same direction and then 16thfrom the left end and C is 16thfrom
270° in the anti-clockwise direction. the right end. B who is 4thto the right
Which direction is he facing now? of A, is fifth to left of C in the row. How

(A) South many boys are there in the row ?

(B) North-west (A) 39

(C) West (B) 40

(D) South-west (C) 41

(D) 42
57. If the following five words are arranged

in alphabetical order, which word will 60. If Tuesday falls on the 4thof the month,

come in the middle? then which day will fall three days after
Draw, Read, Play, Back, Want the 24th?

(A) Read (A) Monday

(B) Play (B) Tuesday

(C) Back (C) Thursday

(D) Draw (D) Friday

-16-
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55. ~, m;<IT-B~~' I ~'(4iH,~-B RqRlR9d ~r<:!lfI-ij~~~t, ~58.

~~~~-Bmtt~ I~, ~GTIG~3TI<ftt ~~~~

"fI"Pn-B~~ I~, ~'(4iH-Bmtt~ I ~~~?

7f11ff~~~ IdR~~~~ RE5DAP$3TIQ79B#2K%U
-ij~? 1MW4*J8N

(A) ~ (A) -aH
(B) ~ (B) ~
(C) ~ (C) ~
(0) m;<:IT

(D) ~~

56. ~ ~ CfiT ~ .~ ctT 3fu: ~ I ~

Gf~~-ij 45°~~ ~mWT 59. ~ cfiT ~ ~ ~ ~cfiT cifcffi-ij,A ~

~-ij 1800~~ ~ m qIGICI:J~-ij
~-B 16 cff 3fu: C GIlt ~-B 16 cff~ I B

270o~~ I~~~fcm~-ijt? ~ A ~GIIt-B~t C~~-B~t I

(A) Gf&TuT .qm-ij~~~?

(B) ~-~ (A) 39

(C) ~ (B) 40

(0) Gf&TuT-~ (C) 41

57. ~ RqRlR9d ~ c.fiTqU1Glcli ~ $tiff-ij (0) 42

~ ~~, cfrCfit.l-m ~ Gffq -ij

~?
60. ~ ~ cfiT 4 mOO c.fiTJOj1k1q I(~, cfr24

Draw, Read, Play, Back, Want
mOO ~ -aH K.l GTIGCht.r-m w.nwrr ?

"
(A) Read (A) ~lGq I(

(B) Play (B) G1lclqI(

(C) Back (C) ~

(0) Draw (D) ~$FlCI1(

-17-
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61. ~L,+~~~t M,-~~~ 64. lfP.IT~~~~~-q, fuUcFt~
t N, x~~~t P, +~~3lKfTt ~~~~cfiT~ 14 ~t llfP.ITcfiT

<IT 14 N 10 L 42 P 2 M 8 = ? ~t
(A) 5

(A) 153
(B) 7

(B) 216 (C) 10

(C) 248 (0) 12

(0) 251 65. ~~ fclcfwcn-q-B~"B&:rr~~ I

~ A + B> C + 0 ~ B + C > A + 0, <IT ~ ~ m62. 21
~ R~dtfcfi 4 5 10

(A) O>B
(A) 22

(B) 30
(B) C>O (C) 32
(C) A> 0 (0) ~~~~

(0) B> 0
66. ~ fclCf1(Y4~~~%g~~~

63. R~ R1R9d "Cf1T~ d IFflCf1Sfil1 -q ~ ~I

~I cn?f.f : ~ ~ ~ "'tcllll~~it I ~

1. <lim "'tcllll~~i~~ I

2.~ ~:

3.~ I. ~~~~~I

4.~
II. ~~~~~I

5.~
III. ~~"'tcllll~~i~ I

IV. ~"'tcllll~~i~~~ I
(A) 2,4,5,3,1 (A) ~ ~~Cfi«fT~ I

(B) 3,1,4,2,5 (B) ~ I 3fu: II ~~~I

(C) 3,4,5,2,1 (C) ~ II ~ III ~~~I

(0) 5,4,2,3,1 (0) ~ 1113fu: IV ~~~I
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67. If in a certain code language 'MIGHT' 71. What will be angle between the hour
is written as GHMTI, then how will hand and minutes hand of clock at

'EARTH' be written in that code? 8:30?

(A) 15°
(A) RTEHA

(B) 30°
(B) RTEAH

(C) 45°
(C) RTAEH (D) 75°
(D) RETHA

72. If Republic Day was celebrated in

68. Select odd one. 1996 on Friday, on which day in 2000
Independence Day was celebrated?

(A) MORV
(A) Monday

(B) CEHL (B) Tuesday

(C) CENT (C) Wednesday

(D) JLOS (D) Saturday

69. What comes in the place of I?' in the 73. W walked 40 m toward West, took a left
turn and walked 30 m. He, then took a

series?
right turn and walked 20 m. He again

3,5,13,49,241, ? took a right turn and walked 30 m. How

(A) 1541 far was he from the starting point?

4411 (A) 70m(B)
(B) 60m

(C) 1600
(C) 90m

(D) 1441 (D) None of these

70. What should come in the place of'?, in 74. There are 5 books A, B, C, D and E.
the following alpha-numeric series? Book C lies above D. Book E is below

ST39, UV43, WX47,? A, D is above A and B is below E. Which
book is at the bottom?

(A) YZ47
(A) E

(B) YZ52 (B) B
(C) YZ51 (C) A

(D) YX50 (D) C
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67. ~ R~d_~~-ij 'MIGHT'CfiTGHMTI 8:301R~~i?Frcc€t~~~71.

fffim~t aT~~~-ij'EARTH' ~ Cfif-m tfpn ?

CfiT~ fffim~ ? (A) 15°

(A) RTEHA
(8) 30°

(8) RTEAH
(C) 45°

(C)
(0) 75°

RTAEH

(0) RETHA
72. ~ 1996 -ijTfUKBT'fucm~ ~~Tp;IT

2iT, aT 2000 -ij ~d;jdl ~ ~ ~ ~

68. wfm~~1 If.W:Il Tr:fT 2iT ?

(A) MORV
(A) f1114qI{

(8) CEHL
(8) qJI<:'1ql{

(C) ~
(C) CENT (0) ~IRqR

(0) JLOS
W~cfiT3TR:40m.~~,~¥.OT~73.

69. ~-ij '?'~~1RCFlTtfpn? 3fR:30m. ~t m~~~~ ~
3,5,13,49,241, ?

20 m. ~~I r-t: ~¥.OT~ ~ 30 m.
~~I~ ~~"B"fcfi<HT~~?

(A) 1541 (A) 70m.
(8) 4411 (8) 60m.

(C) 1600 (C) 90m.

(0) 1441 (0) ~"B"~~

70. R~RlR9d ~&1\-~ ~-ij '?' ~ 74. 5~A,8,C,0~Etl~C,

~'Rqm~?
O~~~I~E,A~~tO,A~
~3fR:8, E~~~I~~

ST39, UV43, WX47, ? ctR-m~~?

(A) YZ47 (A) E

(8) YZ52 (8) 8

(C) YZ51 (C) A

(0) YX50
(0) C
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75. Choose the suitable reaction to the 77. What was the day of the week on
following problem. 4thJune, 2002 ?

If in an examination hall, you find the (A) Tuesday

question paper is too tough to be (B) Monday

answered satisfactorily by you, the best (C) Friday

thing to do for you is to (0) Saturday

(A) Tell the examiner that the questions 78. Replace the question mark (?) with
are out of cou rse suitable option.

(B) Provoke the candidates to walk out 77,59,55,35,25, ?

of the examination hall (A) 24
(B) 28(C) Try to know something from your
(C) 20neighbour
(0) 27

(D) Try to solve the questions as much

as you know with a cool head
, 79. If in a certain code language 'TRUE'

is written as 81213 and LIFE is written
76. If A + B means A is the father of B. as 15182122, then how will NEVER be

If A x B means A is the sister of B. written in that language?

If A $ B means A is the wife of B. (A) 13225229
If A % B means A is the mother of B. (B) 22135229
If A -;.-B means A is the son of B. (C) 13225292
Which among the given expressions (D) 13222529
indicates that M is the daughter of 0 ? 80. Select a odd pai r.
(A) L%R$D+TxM (A) Captai n : Team

(B) L+R$O+MxT (B) Boss: Gang

(C) L%R%O+T-;.-M (C) Prime Minister: Cabinet

(0) L$O-;.-R%M-;.-T (0) Artist: Troupe
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Rki Rl f{g<Hl~BIT"G\ 3q~ff(1SI~Gi1'41~ I 77. 4~, 2002ci'r~-m~m? "75.

~ ~ ~anm -ij, 3lli1 ~~ fcfi ~-q;f (A) 1OI41~qI(

~~t fcfi 3TI'Cf'3BCfiT~d\It:4\J1'1Cfl'3W
..•.

(8) ftltjq R

:®~~ I fI<n*1lO1~ 3lli1Cfi\~t (C) ~$flCl1(

~t (0) ~nRql(

(A) ~a:fCfi ci'r CFiWt fcfi ~ ql~~lOI -B
78. 3q~iffi fctCfl~q-Bw.1-~ (?)ci'r~

~~·~I ~I

(8) ~~ci'r-q{tanffi~~~"\JI"H 77,59,55,35,25, ?
~ ~ ~'$ChIQ:~I (A) 24

(C) ~~-B~~q)fw:nB~ I (8) 28

(0) ~Wwr-B~3lli1~~"3(ffi~
(C) 20

CfiG c€t cht~I~1~ I
(0) 27

79. ~~RWi1d~~-ij'TRUE'ci'r81213
76. ~ A + 8"CflT~t A, 8 "CflTftRrrt I 3lR LIFE ci'r 15182122 iffim~t en

~ A x 8"CflT~~ A, 8c€t~~ I dID ~-ij NEVER ci'r~ iffim~?
~ A $ 8 q)f ~ ~ A, 8 cfiT~ t I (A) 13225229

~ A % 8"CflT~ ~ A, 8 c€t lffifT ~ I (8) 22135229

~ A -i- 8"CflT~~ A, 8"CflT~~ I (C) 13225292

<ft IT{ mqOll fCRt""ll-ij-B ~ -m~ ~ (0) 13222529

~, fcfi M, OcfiT~~?
~~~~I80.

(A) L%R$O+TxM
(A) Cfitd'"R:tm

(8) L+R$O+MxT (8) ~:fi1T

(C) L%R%O+T+M (C) ~:~~~G

(0) L$O+R%M+T (0) Cfl~ICflI(: ~

-23-
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iii) Arithmetical and Numerical Ability

lO a 3 J 84. [0 1]'81. If 2 b -1 is a skew-symmetric If A = then A2=
1 0 '

c 1 0

matrix, then the value of a + b + c =
(A) [~~](A) 0

(8) 5
(8) G ~]

(C) -5

(D) None of these
(C) [~~]

82. Total number of possible matrices of

order 3 x 3 with entry 1 or 3 is (D) [~~]
(A) 512

(8) 27

Inverse of A ~ l ~
0 ~lis

85. 2
(C) 9 0

(D) 81 1 0 0

(A) 0
1

0-
If A and 8 are matrices of same order, 283.

0 0 0
then A8' - 8A' is a

l~
0 ~l(A) Skew-symmetric _matrix (8) 1
0

(8) Null matrix
(C) Does not exist

(C) Symmetric matrix

(D) None of these
(D) Unit matrix
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81. ~[~ ~ ~~J~~-~~ma~
~,<fr a + b + CCf1Tl1R~

(A) 0

(8) 5

(C) - 5

(0) W~~~

82. ~ 1 'lfT3if;~ 3 x 3~cfit~
~cfit~~~

(A) 512

(8) 27

(C) 9

(0) 81

83. ~A3fu: 8"@1H~if;~~, <fr

A8'-8A' ~ ~ I

(8) ~~

(O)~~

-25-
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d2
96. If f(x) = X2sin ~ , x ~ 0, then the value of93. If x = P, y = t4, then ~ = -dx"

the function f at x = °so that the function
(A) % becomes continuous at x = ° is

(A) °(8) % (8) -1
4

(C) 1(C) ge
(0) None of these(0) None of these

97. The value of C in Rolle's theorem for

94. C-X2) dy the function f(x) = x3 - 4x in the intervalIf y = log -- ,then - =
1+ X2 dx

[0,2] is

(A) 4x3 (A) -YJ31- X4

(8) -4x (8) YF3
1_X4

(C) +_1
1 - J3'

(C) 4_X4 (0) None of these

(0) -4x3

1_X4
98. The point on the curve y2 = 2x , where

95. The derivative of cos' (1 - 2X2)w.r.t
the tangent makes an angle of ~ with

sirrx is x-axis is

(A) 2 (A) (~'l)-1(8) 2.J1- X2 (~, J3)(8)
(C) Yx

(C) (-23, J3)
(0) 1

-

(0) None of these2
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93. ' d2y
96. ~ f(x) = X2sin ~,x~o t <fix;;: 01R~x=P, y=t4t <fi - =

dx"
. ~CfiTlfR<l<nm~~x=01R(A) % f.R<Rm~?

(8) % (A) 0

(C)
4' (8) -1

9f

(0) ~-a~~ (C) 1

(0) ~-a~~
94. "I:Ifu C- x') ~ <iT dyY=log - , - =

~[O,2]#~f(x)=X3_4x %gm1+ X2 dx 97.

4x3 iFi~# CCfiTliHt
(A)

1_X4

-4x (A) -YJ3(8)
1_X4

(8) YJ3
(C) 1

4_X4
+_1(C) -J3

(0) -4x3

1- X4 (0) ~-a~~
CfSfi y2 = 2x 1R~~, ~ fQ!iW9198.

9S. sirr'x iFi~ cos' (1 - 2X2)CfiT
x-31&liFi~ 7t CfiT~~t ~t3'lClCfl<.'1'J1t 6

(A) 2
(A) (LkJ-1

(8)
2~1-X2

(~,J3)(8)
(C) Yx

(C) (-23, J3)
(0) 1

(0) ~-a~~-
2
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f 1 hen i .
It

99. -If (x) = 2 ,t en Its maximum 2
4x +2x+ 1 103. J esinx.cosx dx =value is

0

(A) % (A) e

% (8) e-1(8)
(C) e2(C) 1

(0) None of these (0) None of these

100. The minimum value of sinx cosx is 21t

(A) 1 104. J cost ox =--
4 0

1 (A) 2n(8) --
2 (8) 5

(C) -J2 (C) 0

(0)
n(0) -1 -
8

J dx 1t101. -
sin2 x cos" x - 2

105. f x"cos3 x dx =
(A) tanx + cotx + c -1t

-2
(8) cotx - tanx + c (A) 12n

(C) tanx - cotx + c (8) 14n

(0) None of these (C) 0

(0) None of these
102. f x + 3 "d

(x + 4)2 e x =
106. The area enclosed by ellipse

(A)
eX

X2 l+c
(x+ 4) -+- = 1 is equal to

9 16
(8)

_ex
(A) 9n sq. units+c

(x+4)
eX (8) 12n sq. units

(C) +c
(x + 4)2 (C) 16n sq. units

(0) None of these (0) 24n sq. units
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~f(x)= 2 1 'tm~~ 7t
99. -

JeSinx.cosx dx=lfR~ 4x + 2x + 1 103.

(A) % 0

(A) e

(8) % (8) e-1

(C) 1 (C) e2

(0) ~~~-;@ (0) ~~~-;@

100. sinx cosxCf!T~lfR~ 21t
1 104. f cos+ox =(A) --
4 0

1 (A) 2n(8) --
2 (8) 5

(C) -./2 (C) 0

(0)
n

(0) -1 -
8

f dx 7t101.
sin2 x cos" X

-2

(A) tanx + cotx + c 105. f x" cos" X dx =
-1t
-2(8) cotx - tanx + c (A) 12n

(C) tanx - cotx + c (8) 14n

(0) ~~~-;@ (C).O

(0) ~~~-;@

102. f x +3 "d
X2 l(x + 4)2 e x =

106. ~-+-=1 'OO~fcfimTfm
eX 9 16 .(A) +c ~t(x+4)

(8)
_ex (A) 9n em ~Cfll{;qi+c

(x+4)
12n em ~Cfll{;qi(8)

(C)
eX

16n em ~Cfll{;qi+c (C)(x+ 4)2

(0) ~~~-;@ (0) 24nem ~Cfll{;qi

-31-
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1\ 1\ 1\ 110. If A and 8 are two events such that107. A vector in the direction of 5 i- J+ 2k 1 1 1
which has magnitude 8 units is P(A) = -, P(8) = - and P(A (8) =-,

4 - 2 8
A A A then P(A' n8') =

(A) 5i-8j+2k
$a

(A) 5-

8(5i -1+2k)
8

(8) 1$a (8) -
8

+ 8 (5i - 1+ 2k) (C) 3(C) -

$a 8

(0) None of these (0) None of these

111. In a box containing 100 bulbs, 10 are108. If 8 is the angle between two vectors
defective. The probability that out of aa and 5, then a .5 ~ 0 only when
sample of 5 bulbs, none is defective, is

(A) 1t
0<8<-

( 1 r2
(A) llO

(8) 0~8~ 1t
2 c~r(C) 0<8<1t (8)

(0) 0~8~1t (C) 1
-
10

If a=3i+2j+8k and 5=2i+mj+k are
(0) None of these109.

perpendicular to each other, then m =
112. Two events A and 8 are independent, if

(A) 7
(A) A and 8 are mutually exclusive

(8) -7 (8) P(A' r-B') = (1 - P(A» (1 - P(8»

(C) 0 (C) P(A) = P(8)

None of these
(0) P(A) + P(8) = 1

(0)

-32-
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si- j+2k c€t~'ij~~ B1~ChI 110. ~ A3fu: B<IT~~WfiR~fcfi-107.
1 13ttt 1qftl11018~Cfll{;qit Cl6~ P(A) =-, P(B) =- P(AnB) =- ~
4 2 8 '

errP(A' (')B') =
A A. A

(A) Si -8j +2k
50 5(A) -

8
8(si - } +2k) 1(B) (B) -Fa 8

(C) 3
+ 8 (5i..j + 2k) -

(C) 8- Fa
(0) ~~~~

(0) ~~~~ .

111. ~~'ij 100~~~~ 10~~,
108. ~ 8 <IT~ a 3fu: 5~ ~ CfiT-mt

s~ ~~~-ij~~m ~1m,
erra·5~0~~ ~ $III4Chdl~

(A) n (1~)'0<8<- (A)2

(B) 0~8~ 11: (B) c~r2

(C) 0<8<11: (C) 1
-
10

(0) 0 ~ 8 s 11: (0) ~~~~

109. ~ a = 3i + 2j + 8k 3fu: 5 = 2i + mj + k 112. <IT~A3fu: B~t ~

"Q.CfiGUt~~~, err m =
(A) A 3fu: B 1ffitR ~~e-,

(A) 7
(B) P(A'nB') = (1 - P(A» (1 - P(B»

(B) -7
(C) P(A) = P(B)(C) 0

(0) ~~~~ (0) P(A) + P(B) = 1

-33-
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113. The distance of the plane 117. The general solution of ths diffsrsntial
2x + 3y - z = S from the origin is

equation x5 dy = _yS is5 . dx(A) .J14 Units
(A) ~+y-4=C14

(8) S units (8) ~-r=c
5 . -4

(C) -umts (C) x-4+L=c14 5
(0) None of these (0) None of these

114. Equation of the plane whose intercepts
118. A homogeneous differential equation ofon x, y, z are respectively 1,2 and 3 is, dx (x)(A) x + 2y + 3z = 1 the form - = g - can be solved by

dy y
(8) 6x + 3y + 2z = 6 making the substitution,
(C) 6x + y + Z = 6 (A) Y = vx
(0) None of these (8) v = yx

(C) x =vy
115. Angle between the planes

(0)2x + Y + 3z - 2 = 0 and x - 2y + 5 = 0 is x=v

(A) 0
119. Integrating factor of the differential

1t I dy 21 .(8) equation x og.x- + y = - og X IS
2 dx x

1t (A) xlogx
(C) -

4
(8) logx

(0) None of these
1

(C) -
x116. Vector equation of the line

x-5 y+4 z-6. (0) None of these--=--=--IS
372

(A) r = (Si - 4j + 6k) + A(3i + 7j + 2k) 120. If z = 2x + 3y where x ~ 0, y ~ 0 and
x + y::s;4, then maximum value of z is

(8) r = -2i + 11j - 4k (A) 12

(C) r =(-Si+4j-6k)+A(3i+ 7j+2k) (8) 8
(C) 0

(0) None of these
(0) None of these

-34-
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113. ~ ~ ~ 2x + 3y -- z = 5 cfiT ~ ~

5 ~ .
(A) 114 ~ChI III

(8) 5 ~ChI~<Oli

5 ;.
(C) 14 ~ChI~<Ol1

114. ~CfiTfl41Ch{ol~x, y, z c6r$fi1W:
1, 2 3fn: 3"tf{ $IRt ~G4 Cfi«IT~
(A) x + 2y + 3z = 1
(8) 6x + 3y + 2z = 6
(C) 6x + Y + z = 6

(0) ~~~-;M

115. ~ 2x + Y + 3z - 2 = 0 ~ x - 2y + 5 = 0
~~Cfi'roT~

(A) 0

(8) 1t
2

(C) 1t
4

116. 00 x-5 = y+4 = z-6 CfiT~
372

J;'141Ch{ol~

(A) r = (5i - 4j + 6k) + A(3i + 7j + 2k)

(8) r = -2i + 11j - 4k

(C) r = (-5i + 4j - 6k)+ A(3i + 7j +2k)

(0) ~~~-;M

-35-
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..
s dy s

117. ~ J;'141Ch{olx dx = -y CfiTflll1l •.11

~~

(A) x-4 + v: = c

(8) x-4 - v: = c
--4

(C) x" +L = c
5

(0) ~~~-;M

118. dx = g(~J ~~~1!.Cfiwrr.:r ~
dy y
wftCh{OIciT ~

~~~~~~I
(A) y = vx
(8) v = yx
(C) x = vy

(0) x = v

119.
dy 2~ J;'1Ji')Ch{OIxlogx- + Y = -Iogx
dx x

CfiTfll11Chct4Tfcfi ~

(A) xlogx

(8) logx

1
(C) -x.
(0) ~~~-;M

120. <TR z = 2x + 3y ~ x ~ 0, y ~ 0 3fR:
x+y:S;4t -mzCfiT~lTR~

(A) 12
(8) 8
(C) 0

(0) ~~~-;M
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121.

iv) Hindi Language and Comprehenaion
~ \IT'lTT 3tR~

~>T~[lrf[~nfcfil\~-;wIT1.fT~~~ 125. '~' 7.i6 m CfiT 3GIt:{01~ I

~~ SlRlRN~~#1?Rrrt %~ (A) "TT

(A) fct:n~OI (8) ~

(8) ~cRlJi . (C) ~

(C) ~ (0) <fj"q
(0) CfiT{Cfi

12Q. ~~ctR-m qRJi 101qrqcfi fct:nt:lOICfiT

3GIt:{OI~~ ?122. 'fR~~' 7.i6~ CfiK1#~ I

(A) ~

(8) 'ifRi&l<t

(C) ~

(0) ~~~~

(A) 'W ~ 3lTCT

(8) ~~-qy.:ft

(C) m~~
(0) ~W1

123. ~ ~ 'l";ftklJ 1#wWT~ ?I~q Icll ~~ 127. ~~ctR"':m~ ~~CfiT 3GIt:{01

(A) W ~~?

(8) 'qffi (A) ~~Cf1@T~ I

(C) ¢fRf (8) lffi~~ I

(0) "cllO (C) "Wf~~ I

'~~~~' 7.i6CffcFl
(0) ~~~I

124.

~#~I 128. RQicli@ct#~~-mh" ~~t ?

(A) ~ (A) "fiR;n

(8) Cfi1f (8) ~

(C) Rt~~1(C) ~

(0) Cfi1f ~ ~ ~ (0) ~

·36·
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~-BctR-m~~if~~-?Rrr ? R kt fcl f@d if -BfcfiB qJCf<:f ~ ~Cfll ~129. 134.
(A) ~ (8) -qffi ~~?
(C) mm (0) lffift

(A) ~~t
130. ' ''''Cht.T ~ 7~H~JOjJ~ ~ -m~ .

(8) ~~¥Tm
(A) ~

(C) ~Wrr
(8)~ e-,

(C) H (0) ~~tt~WTt

(D) <St§)41m'
135. '~-rPn~'~~CfiT~~

131. ' , ~~ ~CfiT<St§)q:q~~
(A) -rPn~~~~

(A) ~
(8) ~-"Btm1lFfi~(8) crwt

(C) q~ (C) H<:m ~ Cf1TltCfiBf
'"(D) CfWIT (D) ~~mf(riRT

132. 'q I(W:( ~CfiT-mtr ~~
'JOjlfclCh~~q;)~' ~ '~q;)'136.(A) ~ + If(:f

"CflT\Cfi~1(8) CfI1t + Wl

(C) CflCf2 + If(:f (A) emIT
(D) CfTl{ + If(:f (8) Cfilf

133. .., ~f@
(C) ~"l1'$Cfl\ ~ Q\:

3l) qM HCflk"l Cfi) W1~im
(D) ~

3lT) ~Cfllct ~) W1~m

~) ~Fcl&4cq;lct . TT) W1TTm~ ' fu~'~ ~~I137. 51 ~

3l 3lT l (A) ~
(A) Cfi TT ~

(8) <St§)41m
(8) TT Cfi ~

(C) TT ~ Cfi (C) H

(D) ~ TT Cfi (D)~

-37-
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138. ~~: 142. ~1'$Cfl{ ~f@~ :
31) <frtf~ Cfi) ~ 31) emf CfiRq) , Cfi) ~tR~~~

311) lJUTm ~)~
311) CfiJf CfiRq) ~)~~~~) ~m 11) ~

'"
~) ~~ t:f) ~~nqCfiR ~~

11) ~~CliT3t 3fT ~ l ~ ) "Cfi\UfCflRCfi

(A) 11 Cfi t:f ~ ~~

(8) 11 t:f Cfi ~ ~) ~"CfiWli t:f) '3lIT~ ~
(C) Cfi t:f 11 ~

~
(0) t:f 11 ~ Cfi

l3t 3fT ~
139. '¥T' ~CfiTfcf~ ~~ (A) t:f 11 ~ Cfi

(A) ~
(8) t:f ~ 11 Cfi

(8) CfitG
(C) Cfi 11 ~ er(C) ~

(0) ~ (0) Cfi 11 t:f ~

R~ ~f@(f ~ qw:r ~ ~ fsfimCfiT w:frT '~' ~CfiT CS!8C1iFi~~140. 143.
""

~311~ ?
(A) ~

(A) ~~~1fiiWn~ I
'"

(8) ~~<furr~ I (8) ~

(C) $n(C) ~~~ml

(0) ~~1fi'®~ I (0) mm

141. ~~~w:w~~~ 'CfilR'~ 'Cfi' Cflf CfiT3;s;sjROI ~ ~144.
qllWClI;:;f) ~ ?

(A) ~
(A) ~,~,~,~

(8) ~(8) ~,~,~,~

(C) ~,~,~,~ (C) CfiU3

(0) ~,~,~, 'WRf (0) :ma

-38-
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J1'$Cfl( fclR9Q; : 148. ~+~=145.

~) .~~Cfi) ~Cfi111~~<.1N (A) ~dl:ql(

W (8) ~Gfi4R
~) 3lTl1~ 3wr, ~)~~ (C) ~lJOffi ~ Gl11 ~~CfilTm

(0) ~
~~

~) 7WR-ijmrR~ 7T) ~lfft~"B ' , ~149. lfT<l ~ CfiTis!~Cl:q'"i~
CfilT~ (A) ~

t) tn: cf;1 '$ff ~ t:r) ~~ -ij ~ ~
(8) lfT<l

~ ~~
(C) 7ft

3t srr l ~
(0) -rmt(A) 7T t:r Cfi ~

(8) 7T Cfi t:r ~ 'mer' ~CfiT ~IClClI:qCfi~t150.
(C) Cfi 7T ~ t:r

(A) ~
(0) Cfi ~ t:r 7T

(8) lft6T
146. 'l119Cfi( fclR9Q; : (C) mm

31) ~ Wffi1 Cfi) ~:{Cl(Gf1 (0) ~
~) ~Wffi1 ~) m-GfN

CflllCll"al : ~Cfl% ~ :: tt IClClI"tS<:!:~) HWffi1 7T) ~ 151.

t) is!S)Sl1 m Wffi1 t:r ) $I3?ttI CfllOj(1
(A) ~3t sn l ~

(A) Cfi 7T ~ t:r (8) ~CflllCfl

(8) 7T Cfi ~ t:r (C) RblllqG~m-

(C) Cfi ~ t:r 7T (0) ~Cfl% 3fu: ~ c?RT
(0) Cfi t:r 7T ~

152. '~'~CfiT~~t
147. 'Cfilffi 3l&n: ~~' ~ ~chlm CfiT~t (A) fcRm

(A) m ffi 31&l(~"ffi
(8) ~

(8) ~~m
(C) ~(C) ~m"CflT~l1H
(0) ~(0) far.:rr -m~ m Cilffi

-39-
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153. '<l~~CFTI~~7 ~Cffcf<.:T-ij '~7
~CfiT~~~

(A) \lIlrn<:HqCfl~, ~, Q\Cflq-q"1,

Cfl4CflRCfi

(8) \lIlrnClI-qCfl~, f;flk:JJI, <SI~CI-q"1,
Cfl{OICflRCfl

(C) \lIlrnClI-qCfl~, ~ffPI, Q\CflCl-q"1,

Cfl4Cfll(Cfl

(0) OlIfCRiClI-qCfl,~, Q)Cf)q-q"1,Cfl%RCfi

154. '1i)'$Cfl{ 1f1 \{g Q):

31) ~

31T) m;rr

~) ~

~) 1ft
3t

(A) 11

(8) 11

(C) Cfi

(0) Cfi

155. ~:~::~:--
(A) ~

(8) ~

(C) ~

(0) ~

~.~ ..~.oe:1l+1l. ~lo;l~ •• +1""'1. _

(A) ~

(8) ~

(C) ~

(0) ~

156.

-40-
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157. ~x~::~x _

(A) ~

(8) ~

(C) ~

(0) ~

158. ff~~t, m-oo~1T<tT~
t,~ ~ -;:fflf~ I ~ <fH Cffcf<.:T9fi1m:

______ Cfm _

~iFi 3~lfj{OI ~ I

(A) '4161611=iXl,Cfl1C1l-vll Cfm Cfl4ct 1=iXl

(8) Cfl¥ 1=iXl,~ 16161l-vll Cfm Cfl4C1l::;;q

(C) Cfl4ctI::;;q, Cfl1ql::;;q Cfm~lqql::;;q

(0) Cfi¥I=iXl, Cfl4ql::;;q ~'4lqClI::;;q

159. 'l\l~Cfl{ 1f11{g Q) :

31) ~Cflla

31T) qMHCflR1

~) '4~6lI("Cfllcl.

3t 3tT

Cfi) ~OO~
"@) 31l\lI"~ 'lFft ~
11) ~~~~

l

160.

(A) 11 (9 Cfi

(8) (9 Cfi 11

(C) Cfi 11 "@

(0) Cfi (9 11

~~~-mCflCfll" '~Iql;:;q ~''ij~ ?
(A) tR~~
(8) tR~
(C) ff~WfiTm
(0) tR~~~m
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v) English Language and Comprehension
~cqm~mu

Fill in the blanks with appropriate verb :

161. Three elderly patients
last week in the hospital.

(A) died

(B) has died

(C) had died

(0) dies

162. Nearly 600 laptops from the
office last night.

(A) stole

(B) had stolen

(C) has stolen

(D) have been stolen

163. It is only a problem in Britain now, but
it the rest of Europe soon.

(A) affects

(B) is affecting

(C) will affect

(0) affect

Use appropriate modals to fill in the blanks:

164. Have something to eat before you

(A) leave

(B) left

(C) will leave

(0) had left

-41-

165. __ --,-_ me to get you some
water?

(A) Would you like

(B) Should you like

(C) Shall you like

(0) Will you like

166. She swam strongly and cross

the river easily, even though it was
swollen by the heavy rain.

(A) can

(B) was able to

(C) could

(0) will

Fill in the blanks with appropriate article:

167. Look at moon, it's very
bright.

(A) a
(B) the

(C) an

(0) not needed

168. Sydney is beautiful city.

(A) a

(B) the

(C) an

(0) not needed
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169.
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--- climate is one of the many Add suitable question tag and fill in the

blanks:factors involved in changing farming

methods.

(A) A

(8) An

(C) The

(0) none of the above

Use appropriate phrasal verbs and fill in the

blanks:

170. I must the fellow's secret.

(A) get off

(8) get across

(C) get at

(0) get on

171. I tried to phone you last night but

couldn't

(A) get in

(8) get off

(C) get through

(0) put through

172. The strike was

(A) called off

(8) called upon

(C) called at

(0) called on

-42-

173. They will help us,

(A) will they?

(8) won't they?

(C) are they?

(0) don't they?

174. There hasn't been much rain,

(A) has there?

(8) hasn't there?

(C) is there?

(0) isn't there?

175. You're a dancer,

(A) are you?

(8) aren't you?

(C) do you?

(0) don't you?

176. Select the sentence which is in simple

present.

(A) Rain falls from the clouds.

(8) He has purchased a new car.

(C) I shall do it tomorrow.

(0) She is going to the Church.
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Complete the following sentence using correct Fill in the blanks with appropriate preposition :

177. The rain had stopped (A) to

(A) before we reached the station (8) in

(8) before we had reached the station (C) by

(C) when we reaching the station (0) at

(0) when we had reached the station
182. He seems to be bent mischief.

178. After I dinner, I watched TV. (A) on

(A) finished (8) through

(8) had finished (C) of

(C) finishing (0) for

(0) finish 183. The ship was bound

179. If it rains, New York.

(A) from(A) the ground is wet
(8) for(8) the ground gets wet
(C) in

(C) the ground will be wet
(0) with

(0) the ground would be wet

Change the voice of the given sentence:
180. 'He did fairly well in the examination.'

The underlined word is 184. Who broke the toy?

(A) an adjective (A) The toy was broken by whom?

(8) adverb (8) The toy is broken by whom?

(C) noun (C) 8y whom is the toy broken?

(0) preposition (0) 8y whom was the toy broken?

-43-

181 . The post office is close _
option:
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185. He was elected Mayor by the people. 188. He said to him 'I will meet you tomorrow.'

(A) The people elect him the Mayor (A) He said to him that he will meet

him tomorrow.
(8) The people have elected him the

Mayor

(C) The people elected him Mayor

(0) They people had elected him Mayor

186. 'He gave us some money.'

(A) We are given some money.

(8) We were given some money.

(C) They give us some money.

(0) They give him some money.

Select the correct indirect speech for the

following:

187. The policeman said, "Let the door be

open."

(A) The policeman said to open

the door.

(8) The policeman asked to open

the door.

(C) The policeman ordered to let

the door be open.

(0) The policeman order to open

the door.

-44-

(8) He said that he would meet him
tomorrow.

(C) He told him that he will meet him

the following day.

(0) He told him that he would meet

him the following day.

Fill in the blanks with correct option from the
given words:

189. Kaspar nowadays, he's so busy
at the office.

(A) We see hardly ever

(8) We hardly see ever

(C) We hardly ever see

(0) Hardly we ever see

190. It was the thing to say.

(A) most rediculous

(8) ridiculous

(C) ridiculousest

(0) most ridiculousest

191. He was busy his home work.

(A) to do

(8) doing

(C) that he was doing

(0) he was doing
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192. It was midday
light.

(A) even so

(B) although

(C) even

(D) even though

193. I am thinking

(A) to visit

(B) to visiting

(C) for visiting

(D) of visiting

MKG-XX/GENSC/1 T/04

____ I I put on the 196. OBSTINATE

(A) adamant

(B) flexible

(C) harmful

(D) deceive

____ Kashmir.

194. He is ill _

(A) yet cheerful

(B) but he is cheerful

(C) so he is cheerful

(D) therefore he is cheerful

Choose the Synonym of the given word:

195. IMPAIR

(A) damage

(B) organise

(C) confuse

(D) praise

Choose the Antonym of the given word :

197. DIN

(A) silence

(B) rattle

(C) roar

(D) blare

198. ABET

(A) raise

(B) fail

(C) provoke

(D) stir

Choose the wrongly spelt word:

199. (A) EMINENCE

(B) ABHORRENCE

(C) CONCORRENCE

(D) OCCURRENCE

200. (A) ANCILARY

(B) AUXILIARY

(C) DIETARY

(D) BINARY

-45-
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SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK
"{tf;~~~~
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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

3U41~cuii~~ q~~,!?i~
13. This booklet contains 48 pages. 13. ~ ~ -ij 48 iNr t~
14. Directions: Each question or incomplete 14. ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

statement is followed by four alternative ~"3W 3l~ ~ ~ ~ TJit ~ I ~ ~
suggested answers or completions. In each -ij ~ fcFim ~ q;) ~ t ~~ q)f ~ '3W
case, you are required to select the one that
correctly answers the question orcompletes the ~ 3l~ ~ q;) ~ ~ 3itt ~ '3W ~ -ij
statement and blacken (e) appropriate circle ~ In(?llChI{ <gf.t A, B, C <IT0 q;) -;fu;rrGfTCf)R11

A, B, CorD by Blue / Black Ball-Point Pen ~-~ ~ ~ Cf)R11 (e) Cfi8T t I (<;:PeGtIRffi
againstthe question concerned in the Answer ~~~cud <fi ~ ~"7ffi TTlmq:;"R ft-fftrcn ';>Tn
Sheet. (For V.H. candidates corresponding ~. ,.
circle will be blackened by the scribe) qm;rr~~}

15. Mark your answer by shading the appropriate
circle against each question. The circle
should be shaded completely without leaving
any space. The correct method of shading is
given below .._--..,
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IWrong Method Wrong Method Wrong Method Correct Method

O~OO 0000 O@OO oeoo
The Candidate must mark his/her response
after careful consideration.

16. There is only one correct answer to each
question. You should blacken (e) the circle of
the appropriate column, viz., A, B, C or D. If
you blacken (e) more than one circle against
anyone question, the answer will be treated
as wrong.

17. In case of any discrepancy between the
English and Hindi versions of any question,
the English version will be treated as final/
authentic.

18. Use the space for rough work given in the
Question Bookiet only and not on the Answer
Sheet.

19. You are NOT required to mark your answers
in this Booklet. All answers must be indicated
in the Answer Sheet only.
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16. ~ ~ q)f ~ ~ tt ~ '3W t 13ll11ChT

~~ ~A, B, CGfTD~ In(?lICflIC@R

<it Cf)R11(e) Cfi8T t I ~ 3lN fcFim ~ ~ ~

~ ~ 3lftrq; J n(?IICflI{ <gf.t q;) Wit (e) it 3lfGCf)f

~ 'R1O 1ffiT ~ I

17. ~ fcFim ~ ~ ~ ~ 3$ft ~ -ij ~
3lcRtit~~"Cf))tt~~~ I

18. ~ m~~ ~ ~ 1f;f -ij ~ TJit ~?TH q)f

~~ 1'3W~"tR~m..,.~ I

19. ~~q;;I<fi~~"3'ffi~~~~1

"3'ffi ~"3'ffi~.q ~ ~I
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Go through instructions given in Page No.1 (Facing Page)


